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DIAMOND WEATHER
IN NO CARAT GOLDGrand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
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Flyer would have been a more apt
handle?

Gone was Growler, who had
helped Golden Balls to lay the trail
but had wisely gone home to nurse
her bruises from falling twice in an
icy carpark, which was going to
claim yet more victims later that
morning. The day was glorious –
cold but the sun was very much
shining on the righteous. The snow
lay thick and crisp – so why was
the hare carrying white flour?! He
assured us he had sprinkled gold
dust where necessary – he had not!

Within 75 metres of the start the
flour was lost and not a sprinkle of
gold in sight…all tried valiantly,
though in vain, to find a check, or
the trail. Eventually Puffer found
three blobs of flour under a tree
but even when the pack was called
to it, a trail was still nowhere to be

found. Then a far-off voice  – the
hare(!) called us to some more
blobs, some distance away and to
our surprise we found ourselves
heading west through the wood-
land.

Mrs G and Dr Death appeared
from nowhere, maybe they’d
found the trail but seemed to prefer
only each other’s company and
had not called in the pack, in fact I
don’t remember seeing them again
on the trail.

Apart from the fact that Golden
Balls hadn’t recognised his sprin-
klings of gold were sometimes dif-
ficult to distinguish from the sprin-
klings of golden dog pee he man-
aged to keep the pack together,
fooling front runners such as Bonn
Bugle, Puffer, CL and J Arthur.

We eventually arrived at Growler’s

carpark where a drink stop had
been planned until someone with
health and safety in mind deter-
mined it was too hazardous to trust
hashers and alcohol on ice. Proba-
bly wise, but the kind hearted
hashers could not resist helping
walkers who were unable to get
their cars out the car park. Two ve-
hicles were rescued thanks to the
determination and imagination of
Tequi’over, Sadist, and Simon,
amongst others. The ice claimed
another victim – J Arthur who had
been not just having to push the
cars but stop Harry from ending up
under one of the wheels.

Despite having to guide us a cou-
ple of times Golden Balls and
Growler had laid a great run which
everyone enjoyed through some
very pretty winter wonderland.

Once back in Blackheath we were
treated to some minced pies and

delicious mulled wine, provided by
SBJ. Poor J Arthur fell yet again
on the ice – a spectacular nose dive
this time!

The circle was gate crashed by
G&T who hadn’t bothered to do
the run, just wanted the beer. Bonn
Bugle stood in as the GM and
called Icepyck in for completing
his 700th SH3 run; our visitors
Sadist, Simon and the only circling
member of her clan – Vivian (the
rest had decided enough was
enough and were already in the
pub) before congratulating the
hare.

Tequil’over, as acting RA, called
in Simon for failing to drive the
BMW we rescued a decent enough
distance to steal it, CL, Blue Suit,
and he even managed to find a
saint – Satisfaction Guaranteed. He
punished himself for wearing his
new pair of running shoes deciding

that sandals and frost bite were no
longer enjoyable.

We all slipped along to the pub
where we were provided with hot
hashy chips – most of them con-
sumed by Chunderos – who, I has-
ten to point out, hadn’t even both-
ered to do the run, nor the Circle!

Unfortunately three hashers had a
nasty accident on the way home
and arrived last night at the pearly
gates. St.Peter asked Dr Death
"What have you got to represent
Christmas?" Dr Death fished out a
zippo lighter - "This reminds me of
the star of Bethlehem". Hans der
Schwanz had hay in a pocket after
the accident and said "The straw
that our baby Jesus lay on". Uncle
Gurney had a rummage, and found
a pair of red knickers.  "These are
Caryls"! She really ought to spell
her name properly – slightly loses
the impact in script!

I was somewhat disappointed that
SH3 had been unable to put on a
nativity play this year, though
probably understandably – they
were unable to find three wise men
and a virgin. Anyway, on to Box-
ing Day and our last hash of
2010…The hardened members of
our hash fraternity that had sur-
vived the turkeys and excesses of
Christmas Day managed to negoti-
ate themselves to the very icy
carpark in Blackheath.

SBJ and Blue Suit got there on
time despite having spent much of
their morning trying to locate the
car keys which of course SBJ was
being blamed for, when in actual
fact it was Blue Suit who was the
culprit.I fear Slingshot has been
recently wrongly named, for the
second time in a month he arrived
with his flies undone, perhaps Low
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1865 09-Jan Icepyck, Elle
T-Shirt

Hampton Court

1866 16-Jan Velcro Headley

1867 23-Jan Terminator,
Spingo

Portsmouth

1868 30-Jan Chastity Belt Haslemere?

1869 06-Feb

1870 13-Feb

Run 1864

Date 02-Jan-2010

Hares Hare Eater, Lippy

Venue Tilford

On-On Barley Mow (the start)

Post C GU10 2BU

Atlas

 OS 872 034

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera.  Southsea. Price per
head (sharing) £75 members, others £80. Black Tie Dinner and
Masked Dance.  Saturday hash by Low Profile, Sunday run round
historic Portsmouth by JMs. Quiz and spot prizes.

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

A reminder of the recent and reasonable hash tradition of
inserting here your seasonal greetings to fellow hashers instead
of writing them all cards. This year Eva and Svend set the ball
rolling, followed by Caryl and Gerry Gurney, Jo Avey and Jerry
Partington. Then : “I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and
every happiness for 2011. In Lieu of sending cards I will donate
to the Phyllis Tuckwell Hospice in loving memory of my sister
Yvonne (Vidal) Clough. From Velcro”. We have greetings from the
Amblins - with no mention of the Ashes series... The Bounder
asks: Please add my name to those hashers who do it by email!

Icepyck and Elle T-Shirt join those sending money to charity
instead of Christmas Cards.

 M25 at J 10,  merge onto the A3. At Hog's Back continue on A3. At
Milford Junction branch left,  at rbt take  3rd exit  A283. At rbt take
1st exit onto Elstead Road - B3001 After about 4 miles,  through
Elstead, turn left into Green Lane. At T-junction,  left into Tilford St.
Stay on Tilford St. into the village,  a garage and post office on the
right. Over narrow bridge, turn L at once into small car park on  left.
Some parking  in road outside  pub, but NO PARKING on the Green

Atalanta and Golden Balls

Have you forgotten the intimate link between our scribe
Atalanta and our hare Golden Balls? The heroine, as swift
as she was desirable, the only female Argonaut, slayer of
the Calydonian Boar, had agreed to marry anyone who
could win a race against her. Suitors who failed were put to
death. Aphrodite thought it high time Atalanta learned
love, so she gave a new suitor, Melanion, three golden
balls. These he was to roll in front of her, but off the path,
one at a time. Three times he was able to take the lead, but
eventually Atalanta was again front runner, so the goddess
made the Golden Balls at her breast so heavy they weighed
her down, and Melanion won the race. Their union was
lusty in the extreme; after they made passionate love in a
temple, the affronted god turned them both into lions...


